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by Saudy Thompson
Mr William Buckley Jr
founder and edithr of NationaL Re-
view will speak at Oonvocation
thy on Ref1ections on the C.
Disorder
Mr Buckley wh ha decrthec
himself as radical conservative
is disthigiiished author politician
and debater and has been na
tional figure for some time
After attending schools in Eur
ope while his family was residin
there Mr Buckley attended
University where he concentrated
on history political science and
economjc He reniaijed at
as an instructor of Spanish for
short time after his graduation
Following his departure
Yale Mr Buckley joined the
of American 1Wercary but
soon after to work independently
In 1965 Mr Buckley ran for
mayor of New York City as
Conservative Party nominee Ac-
cording to statements made at the
time his purpose was not to win
but rather to win votes from John
Lindsay whom he considered
tot of the Republican Party
Whether or not he succeeded in do-
ing so has been debated since But
to emphasize his doubt of yb
tory when asked what he would
do in case of his winning Mr
Buckley answered Demand re
count
Writer and Debater
Mr Buckleys influence on poli
tics can be found not onty in his
own political career but also in
his writings In his book God ana
Man at YuZe he attacked Yale for
leftward leaning trends found
there In his many articles his
criticisims have covered the John
Birch Society liberalism and the
Republican Party In book writ-
by Cindy












ten with his brother-in-law
Brent Bozell McCarthy and His
Enemies Mr Buckley came out in
defense of Senator Joseph Mc-
Carthy and McCarthyism
William Buckley is perhaps best
known among politicians for his
talent as debater He was de
scribed by Newsweek as probably
the conntrys wittiest and most
ruthless debater In his witty
and ruthless manner Mr Buck-
ley has faced such opponents as
Norman Thomas Arthur Schie
singer Jr James Wechier and
Norman Mailer
National Review founded and
edited by Mr Buckley is weekly
journal of conservative opinion
Aside from the magazine Mr
Buckley is the author of two cob-
umns Conservative Voice and
on the Right as well as commenta
tor of the television debate pro-
gram Firing Line
Sheward
in which Katzenbanh felt that the
Mricaxs would accept our inter-
vemtion would be in Angola Mo-
canibique and the Union of South
Africa because of the moral issues
involved there He said that even
in cases where theyd like our in-
volvement we probably houid not
gt as involved as they would bike
us to but that we could do more
t- we were doing at the present
In the f1naI anaiysis he con-












Thursday May five trustees
of Beaver College wifl be at Kist
br Hail They will meet with res
idents of Kistler only in hopes of
improving the relationship between
the students and the trustees It
will be an informal get-together
during which the students and the
trustees can get to know one
another better
committees of Presbytery Synod
and the General Assembly Pres
ently lie is member of the Dc-
partment of Research and Planning
and president of the Board of the
Chinese Christian Church and cnn-
ter He is also chairman of the
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so be open Friday event
30 p.m to 12 30 am
Registration alias
your nametags is in
from 900 am to 1015
ter registering sZ
advised to take
tow and wander into
Room for cup of
chance to meet the
administration The
informal and its































the late Dr Spruan was
grapher but closer to home the well-loved ch
Beaver art department for over 30 years
will take place on the campus lawn Saturday
215 p.m
Dedicatory address
The dedicatory address will
given by Dr Lawrence Thomp
son of Princeton University Dr
Thompson professor of English
is the eleventh incumbent of The
Holmes Professorship of Belles-
Lettres which is Princetons old-
est endowed chair In 1939 Dr
Thompson was asked by the poet
Robert Frost to be his official hi-
ographer and for 25 years Dr
Thompson and Frost were closely
associated In 1966 three years
after the death of Frost Dr
Thompson published his prize-win-
ning Robert Frost The Early
Years which is the first of three
Reverend Frank Stroup will
be one of the trustees present at
ic gathering He received his
U.S in education from Temple
niversity in 1939 and his S.T.B
-- Temples School of Theology
the following year For four years
he was Pastor at the Flourtown
Presbyterian Church In 1943 he
was Oivillan Chaplain at the
Naval Air Station Reverend
Stroup has served on numerous
Laurane
Elizabeth McCann Alsemtzer will
also be at Beaver May She is
sixth grade teacher at Highland
School in Abington Township She
went to Conneoticut College for
Women from 1950 to 1951 and corn-
pleted her education at Beaver in
1954 when she received her B.S in
education Mrs Alsentzer is active
in the Abington Presbyterian
Church She is on the executive
board of the Beaver College Alum-
nae Association and is also mem
ber of the Montgomery-Bucks
Alumnae Club
Beaver Students Attend Baltimore
Prominent and Versatile
Dynamic Black Africa Conference
projected volumes on the colorful
New England poet
Dr Thompson however is best
known to the Beaver Community
as Benton Spruances collaborator
in preparing the Melville Moby
Dick Portfolio of 26 lithographs
scheduled for publication next Sep
tember by the Barre Publishing
Company Dr Thompsor wrote
the commentary for the volume
Following Dr Thompsons ad-
dress Mrs John Atwood vice
president of the Board of Trustees
of Beaver College will dedicate the
center and Dr John Cornell
Jr president of the Board of T1ust-
ees will give the response
Among those making remarks
will be Mrs Margaret LeCJair
Dean of the Oollege Dr Richard
Fuller president and director of
the Seattle Art Musemu and Mr
Jack Davis chairman of the
fine arts department
Following the dedication core-
mony there will he tours of the
new art center featuring the work
of both Dr Spruanee and Beaver
students The exhibition of the
Retrospective Work of Benton
Spruance will be accompanied by
list of the works indicating the
prints available for purchase
special highlight will be display
of the Spniance Thornpson Moby
Dick Portfolio in the Atwood IA-
brary art gallery
Entertaining Weekend
Spring Weekend better known
as Parents Weekend is being
planned to keep both
students entertained
Parents arriving on
ning May have an
Also at Kistler will be Mrs
Ralph Earle prominent Plum-
dolphin civic leader Mrs Earle
has worked for the Y.W.C.A at
both the local and national level
She has served as the president of
the Philadelphia Y.W.C.A Mrs
Earle has been both the vice-chair-
man for the Philadelphia United
War Chest Campaign and the
Philadelphia U.S.O Campaign
Eleanor Carlin associate pro-
fessor and assistant director of the
School of Allied Medical Profes
sions at the University of Pennayl
vania will also be here During
World War II she served in the
Womens Army Corps Recently
she retired as Brigadier General
U.S.A.F Eleannr Carlin was one
of three women generals in the
armed services In 1965 she was
appointed Consultant Erneirities at
The fifth Trustee that will
coming to Beaver is Samuel





















News is weekly publication by and
students and does not necessarily reflect
of the college or student body
7ee Seadete4
iere has been much talk this year about
of the students and of the faculty
the administration in decisions of
social change Each division
asserted its authority and its
._L improvement each di-
---
clear its desire for coopera
However we on-campus agi
forget or are unaware of the
of the most powerful and important
the college operation which is the
tees that behind-the-scenes nebu
idefined committee by which decisions
often mysteriously and drastically in-
iced Why we ask and How and by
the final decisions concerning Bea
decided
ecause the trustees of Beaver are group
ry interested and very concerned and
tionally foresighted people because they
curious regarding the nature of
_f which their money is helping
ucate we are being afforded the oppor
of meeting some of the trustees face-
in informal discussions in which any
all questions can be raised
gatherings will take the form of dorm
.s and the first of these meetings
place in Kistler this Thursday
May We of the News applaud
ve toward increased communication
trustees and students We hope
students will respond with equal
the trustees concern We know
tits will be pleasantly surprised by
and interesting group of individ
compose Beavers Board of Trustees
to know the function of your
teir purpose in the over-all struc
aver College go and ask them
coming to listen
c.c.o
jt the House of Representatives passed
sal that pants be allowed to be wont to




resident of the S.G.O st
talon it took an extra se
sal that all legislation
submitted to the
ie speaker of the House
Leduled House meeting
revised ExecuUve Council including the
presidents of the classes and the chairman of Fresh-
man Gouncli
roll-call vote within the Houae of Repre
sentatives in whIch each representative will mdi
vidually voice how her corridor has voted This will
ensure each student that she ha been represented
eorreotly Individual votes will be inciuded in the
minutes of each meeting
Dormitory Court will be abolished With the
new social regulations minimum of students will
be on Restricted Permission therefore there will
be fewer minor nodal infractions Previously Dorm
Court handled all minor cases To alleviate the con-
fusion of to whom to report yourself it has been
suggested that the donnitoxy presidents be respon
siNe for receiving and judging nil eases involving




Failure to attend fire drills
Judicial Board will be responsible for an serious
social infractions which under the new social regu
latioris will include failure to sign out
These proposals along with many others will be
presented and voted on at dorm meetings during the
first week of May The SG.O officers have spent
long nights to minimize the confusion and solve
some of the problems in our present Constitution
We ask your support at these dorm meetings to
voice your feelings and we welcome any comments
This proposal must be passed by 2/ vote of the
student body or it will not be effectual next Sep
tember
We cannot accomplish our goals without the
support of the entire student body and since the
new Constitution is for the benedt of all it is
hoped that students will demonstrate cooperation
and interest in the future of our S.GO
__4
by Angela Wbltney
Now thru June 25 Creative Dissent on Wednesdays
from 7-9 p.m Quaker Meetinghouse 1515 Cherry
St Plilla public forum and radio program au
diertee participation competent speakers spon
sored by Friends Peace Committee for info call
561-4640 or Angela Whitney at ext 253
Mril 29 The Leather BoJs an nglish film at
p.m in MeCarter Theatre in Princeton New
Jersey info call 609 921-8700
April 30 Cushing Doibear speaks on Welfare
Housing at Quaker Meetinghouse 1515 Cherry
St Phila 7-9 p.m Creative Dissent series 561-
4640
May thni June Impact art exhibit at Philadelphia
Museum of Art open 9-5 daily admission is








Some said th ut
it statthg ibat the lack of com
munication on campus probably
caused this problem Beaver
students might Dr
Martin Jenkins Mor
gan State college brought some
light on the lack of student partici
patton in his opening addres His
first worth of greeting welcomed
us to the great city of Baltimore
which embodies the Ba.Ithmrre
Sun that co-ponaored the confer-
ence with the League of Women
Voters of Maryland The presi
dent also said we have an inte
grated institution here and we
have Negro studies program
In sltort he tried to tell the whites
in the audience who constituted
90% everything he thought they
wanted to hear Later leamed
that the Federal government has
threatened to withdraw funds from
Morgan State if it does not add
more white students on the cam-
pus If two and two is dilflcult to
add let me put i- this way the
president probably saw an oppor
tunity to put in pull for the cot-
lege in case of an actual confron
tation with the Federal govern-
ment Excuses can be made but
the president showed himself de
serving an Uncle Thomas before
his formal title
Nicholas Katzenbaeh in case
one does not recognize the name
was former Under Secretary of
State 1966-1968 and Attorney
General of the United States 1965-
1966 was of particular interest
his 12 nation visit to Africa in 1967
marked the first such visit to these
emerging nations by an American
official of his rank In 1968 he
was named chainnan of President
Johnsons special Biafra Task
Force Mr Katzenbach heading
the conference with talk entitled
Africa and America said such
Students Named to
Faculty Committee
The students of Beaver College
have been given means of direct
official communicaton with the
faculty On April 14 the Execu
tive Council voted to accept the
following students on Faculty
Committees Admission Janet
Stiflman and Phyllis Stnitin Cc-
curricular Felice Ader Pat
Clark Vicki Korngold and Linda
Schutser International Programs
Sue Eisenberg and Lisa stewart
Financial Aid April Klarman








African Studies at the School of
Advanced International Studies
Johns Hopkins University
Where Are the Africans
The panelists appeared to be very
proficient by their titles and cx-
perlences but question
which may
sum up the panel is the one sent to
me on note during their prologue
Where are the Africans
There were only two Black people
on the panel one an African the
other Mrs Davis who related her
travels through Afriker Mrs
Davis spoke mostly about how stir-
prised she had been to find Afri
ker as modern as it was with
running water Most of the
black people laughed at
this bit
of comic relief and began to slip
out With this cue too joined
the truants and played hooky for
the rest of the afternoon The trip
was not completely wasted though
for the conversations with the sin-
dents and the view of the Morgan
State campUs brought some sun-
shine to an undynamic morning
Stop 5hat Jina/ Crarn
flew
Dear Student
English 29 would like to invite
those in the college community
opposed on principal to cramming
to join us on three-day investiga
tion of 19th-century Americana in
the New England area Friday
through Sunday 16 18 May Our
principal stops will be
New Haven
and Mystic Conn Providence
Rhode Island the Boston area and
Hartford Conn We are working
on minimal sleeping bag accommo
datioris in the homes of alumnae
and current students free trip
will be awarded for the most ima
ginative poster publicizing this
ed
ucational exploration Ccmpeting
entries already received CRAM-
MING IS HAZARDOUS TO
HEALTh arid CRAIVIMING IS AN
ANTI-SOCIAL DISEASE Dead-
line for application sign up on
cIB 105 door is 30 Thursday
May
four hour investigation
of Philadelphia art and architecture
takes place on Thursday
oclock p.m begins at
Library Companys Negro
exhibit and then follows Kay
noffs and Shelley Maidmans i..
erary of significant
downtown
buildings Sign up at 105 if you
want to join us




















few of the major proposed changes include
new House of Representatives In the
House representatives will be elected from
each
mttory corridor in September lit this way
direct communication will be established be-
tween the students and their House of Representa
tives With the Resident Assistants and the mew
House members sach ball will have two informed








Limited presented by Gilbert Ti
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rican University of Beirut
Middle East course will
on the growth of
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he is looking f-
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to participate in this program
Beaver will be sending 35 girls for
the fall semester They are Val
erie Andrews Lisa Berg Velma
Bethel Lynn Bregman Harriette
Brownstein Barbara Bueltxnan
Dianne Butterworth Linda Cain









classi re to protect
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girl or write note
report herself and
Within 36 hours
if she has reported
.i do lit The
the Judicial
the whole case is
arid involves just
and the committee have
to other colleges about
honor systems to see how
handle problems arid if they
reporting clause Besides
the dorm meetings Kris has met
with the new student counselors
and resident assistants to inform
changes arid procedures
plan to send booklet of
Peanuts cartoons to the new fresh
men with examples on how the sys
tern works so they have con
crete idea of what is Involved
It is an ideai system Maybe
and its sad it is impossible to live
under an ideal system here but it
would be real sign of maturity
if we could
Living under an honor system
gives each girl heavy responsi
bility to live up to reporting
is burden that must be
We must show respon
liberalized
the limited one we
Dr Harold
This year when Yale undergrad
uates were deciding which schools
to invite to their Eastern College
Science Conference they decided
to introduce to their confeu ence
sortie new blood Beaver College
And so five Beaver girls went off
April 10 to the three day confer
ence at Yale University to show
their stuff The girls who partici
pated were Zoe Kimmelman Aud
rey Shore Janice Young Doris
Wunsch and Chris Vogel At the
conference somo students presented
papers During each period five
or six papers were presented and
those students who were not pre
senting paper could choose which
research project they most wanted
to hear about Each paper was
summarized and published in the
Yale cieatif2c monthly scientific
magazine published by Yale Uni
versity and in that way each stu
dent could read all the abstracts
and then choose which research
projects they were interested in
Two of the girls from Beaver Chris














The Effects of Cobaltc
on Embryonic
cogen Chris wants




what other kids are
think that it was good
good for Beaver
Audrey Shore




Mice For this pn
trained group of
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research project
Effect of Effort on the
of Imprinting
The S.G.O paid for
tration fee and for thel
which everyone was
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there will be funds
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Tuesdays April 29 969
Page Five
Miss Elder Speaks on the Niw ThuaIre News Review
During Parents Weekend Miss
Judith Elder will present lec
ture Is th New Theatre Hcrc to
us romises romises
Stay By the terni new theatre
Miss Elder means the controversial
by Mirsha Pels
drama coming to us from contem-
Whether it is good or bad is ir- portant thing the spirit of the of the show is supposed
to agree
porary pens and stages This
ieleant but was born with min Herschel Bernardi as Zorba with this the tone of the show
springs Theatre Playshop produc-
silver screen iii mY mouth while may sing and dance but he isnt he gave the impression that those hi
tion of Skn of Our Teeth which
dancmg in Shubert Alley Call it tries too hard You just must be volired wished it werent
true
was aiso produced here in 1958 is
mddk-class consiMcuous pastime the crucial verb is the verb to be
--
an example Although not an ac-
American occupational cultural trying isnt the answer For the
can only stress the Park Aye-
tual part Thornton Wilders Pulit-
hazard but there is nothing that spirit of this man is the show
nue l968ness of the show from
zer Prize-winner is definitely
bothers me more than bad movie Greece is bat Zorba isnt The the Dorald
Brooks costumes to the
forerunner of the new theater
or show and nothing thats more same holds true for John cunning-
NeLl Simon laughs to the Burt
Alter an eleven year gap Miss
rewarding than good movie or ham And its shame because
Bacharach/Hal David music
Elder who says she rarely does the
show this is of course discotmting know its because as much as
which leads me to the saviour of
same production twice feels that
all human pleasures and problems tried could not transcend the im-
the show the music somethmg
the play is eternal yet timely
But Im always on less opinionated print of Quinn and Bates they
revolutionarv in musicals has haP-
She sees change in the focus of
ground someone tries to Are But tried and Prince tried
must call it new kind
Skin In 1958 it was the story of
merge the two art forms and the risk was taken
and prob-
of music never before heard
the Antrobus family in 1969 it is
There is this non-military buffer- ably works for someone not as at-
theatre The theatre
vas trais
the story of the human race as
zone between the stage and screen fected by the original performances
f0im into recording studio
seen through the Antrobus family
falling into the happy land of adap- as was The show was great
The Bacharach ooh ah Dionne
Each of the three acts dramatizes
Judith Elder associate tation or under the title of besed unfortunately the movie still is
WaflA7ick rhYthm catchy twing
one of modem mans dilemmas
professor of speeeh-theatre am which tries to take all the shin- great
snap echo soind even bopped
survival materialism and the ef- is modern Depending on rehearsal
flg qua1itie of movie and reflect DisapPointing Promkes
against the eardrums of the ma-
fects of war Yet Skin is not de- time some of the et
them on stage The previous his- The problems of adaptation con-
trons selling orange drink mean
featist as so many modem produc- improvised in an effrt tobuild th
al progression has usually been fronting Zorba are not as starkly
your ears belong to Btirt and be-
tions It shows man at his grim su ort
from shows to movies but re- obvious in prornise prornic but
sides each song is tympanic gem
mest yet comes off with an air of acters and rde cent 1960s trend has reversed the others do arise Where before superbly blended into the play Its
indomitable wilL man theme Mi Elder would also Pc frighteningly con- some of the spirit was captured
trance-like sound Not being
Miss Elder has been able to use like to use audience involvement
firming the significance of the cam- here it is shattered or maybe
beautiful person was standing
few different techniques without Skin of Our Teeti .11
era It is trend that is aesthetic- transformed into distorting ima-
barefoot no less and we hap-
distorUng Wilders tex The set duced from May through Ma6 ally
troublesome for why not leave gery Different elements were
pened to be in the back right next
--
well enough alone but it is also magnified for the poignant touch-
to thiS small added compartment
ews 7jAT
tnily tempting challenge some ing quality of Lemmons sincere
We didnt know what the hell it
thing so good can be further en- portrayal is lost beneath the super-
vas for it contained more fobs
hanced or re-interpreted without slick sophistication of the show
and buttons than the panel of
111 11 destroying
the original effect Jerry Ohrbach is endearing You
DC7 jet Then this little man
ge succesfu1ly adapted movie into cant help but like his openly neii-
climbed in and he was the elec
by Caroline Otis




Brendan Behans play The Host- ultimately mask neurotic sublim-
fomi half-way-in-between flaunt- hands with the audience but he is
exact modulating pitch and tone
aije the last of the Theatre of the tion of liumin fear ci
the potential of both and delic- \Vrkiflg against this polished per-
of the echo chamber that was mir
Living Arts productions this year nesses
an eak-
ately discarding the elements that fection
cant really call the
aculously created thifortunately
is delightful warm and wise play This is an excellent fi
ruin the pro- feeling of the show superficial but
Hara was perfectly plastic
sparked with bawdy Irish humoi TLA the producers havethrown
duet or else you have an unsuc- there is strange quality of arti-
you need special kind of
and folk songs mixed well and all of their resources and some-
cy adapted abortion creating ficiality It reeks of so many which she didnt have to
worthily with contemporary quips thing besides this last production
bastard nit form There is things it is knocking true sat.ii
sing or even carry
those tunes
and some origthal musical scores All of this seasons troupe is in the
further iik involved due to the should laugh at itself without being
There are moments when the ad-
The Hostaqc was written in Dub- play the principle actors however
psychological expectation mid the doomed object
vantages of sach an elite polishing
un in 1958 but the simple slight aie outside recruits who dd new memory
factoi of the audience This laughs at itself and likes it-
job shine below the surface like
plot and easy free-wheeling style blood to the group and tried a-
for quite specifically how can one self at the same time Of course
one dance number which takes
of Behan makes it possible to sup- ured pIofessionalim to the pro-
frt Anthony Quinn in Zorba the it isnt satiie far from it Neil place
in 2nd Avenue bar and will
plement dialogue and production duction
crk and Jack Lemmon in Simon is too self-conscious to reach
become classic
memorabilia with current allusions Demiot MeNamara as Pat is
Ajmtnu nt couldnt and that such high levels of comedy but Prom iss Prom ises didnt break
expressions and moods The iionic true Diibliner as the actor for the
my piOblUiL what bothers ice is that it qeems ally but it made some
and therein
rub is that the situation has re- part must be and is lovcabl
first aw Zoi bo and this tians- so proud of its foolproof profici- lies its proposed evenings enter-
mained contemporary to date narrator and masier of ceicmonies
laiion bit didnt bother mc but ency In fact Ohrbach never tainnient and its unintentional cul
Behan has remained unwittingly Paddy Croft Meg Dillon mistres
then aw P100 ises Prom irs and fights this but gives in and blends tural comment If you can skid
timeless of the brothel James Glenn Mr JS
much as enjoyed both musicals in part of the game That down- in your cutom-iunde shoes over
The plot is sot in brothel in Muneady Janice Mars Eustacia
immensely the more thought to-earth touch of the movie is lost the surface youll praise
and take
Dublin proprietored by Pat salty Gilchrist the savourette from the
about them the stickier that silver abovc-the-skyserapeis of the show for granted its smooth-mirror re
wry Be-Glory Irish cynic and his Salvation Army Band and Bruce
5Cicfl tast ed Ph of all Zoi be vaguely remember my disgruntled finement But if perhaps your
wisdom-filled mistress with 14- -Ioighley the English officer Les-
is Hal Prince baby and accord- disgust with the Gueci-Pucciness achilles heel cracks the glass youll
carat heart Meg Their institution lie are all English born and bred
flg to Broadways standards of Thomas Crowns affair rush to fmd the lost keys th Lem
houses an eclectic group of down- SC that accents and intonations rin
he can do no wrong even if he is mean baby we am all beautiful mon and MacLathe maybe even
and-outs and neer-do-welF from titie particular fetish of mine
boy genius He has this fan- people -- but although the theme humming tune
frustrated Salvation Army host- and the polish they have brought
tastically talented group of produc
ess to temperamental homosex- to their performances seems to
tion people and it seems they get
ual queen Rio Rita and her boy- Iave rubbed off on some of TLA together on
alternate Thursdays .1
friend from the States Princess iaw material
brewing their talents into Mac- J-_
Grace The Irih Republican My only disappointment was the
both stew and stir it while chant-
Army is well and living and ap- third act The production falls ng
hit tunes and dancing resplen
pears in the character of
half- down at this point and it is be-
dent routines capturing each
erased bag-pipe playing geneial
for
lieve the fault of the director who
viewer like chicken in every pot
whom the battle against England in the first two acts displays deft
Prince knows what he doing
402 LEEDOM STREET
has just begun and an inane fa- and original hand An extended
and you can only respect such
natic from Headquarters who black-out used to indicate general mastery Through every
channel
jewintown
brings into the happy family group pandamoniu in the final scene is
he captured something virtually
The Hostage The hostage is too weak gimmick for my taste inwossible
that is without becom- Invites AlL
the Girls from
cocky 19 year old Engbsh officer shrieks and sirens and random
ing notalgic or saccarhine --- the
who is being held by the I.R.A in flashlights whistles and rumbles
spirit of country
BEAVE1
an attempt to keep the British from mid agonized moans are borhig and
Spirit of Greece
executing an I.R.A prisoner who pointless on darkened stage for exrected
Melina Mercouri to
has
shot policeman Amid the any length of time It is an ama-
dance on as walk-on not
to See their UnusuaL Line of
ribald and satirical shennanegans tour chaos reman scent of high
only the joy but the pathos
of the group comes biting con- school productions The general
of Greece emanated from the DRESSES
deninatiori of each individual char- tone of the final act is one of un-
buziiki music the costumes the
acter and the ethnic social or re- asirance If it can be cleaned up
sets and of course the songs and
BELL BOTTOMS
ligious group which he represents and defined within the next week
dance numbers so majestically en- BODY SHIRTS
ai exposure
of prejudices and viewed preview performance
twined with the plot The liber
blindingly zeaous loyalties which then TLA will have hit at last
ties taken with the original story
SCARVES
were slicer perfection you only CAPES
Students Elected for Language Committee autrier 12 Suth Easton Rocd
The department of foreign spring and next semester it
will there was one number where Poup-
Glenside Pennsylvama
languages headed by Dr Benict have five regular members These alma Marina Karnilova emerges
Wennberg has decided to institute students have been elected by their touching reverie recalling her
Student Department Advisory fellow majors for the rest of this sweet 16 party just before she col-
Jcw iry Gifts Leather Goods and Silverware
Committee on years trial basis semester as well as next fall lapses on her deathbed yes it
at Better lrices Conic to
The purpose of this committee will Carol Eakley Susan Eisenberg sounds preposterous but it struc-
be to transmit to the faculty the Patricia Zampieri Susan Saxer turally and spiritually works And
student point of view on matters and Pamela Underhill will repre- must mition the chorus leader
DIAMONDS and SILVERSMITHS
of educational policy and course sent the French majors and Sara carmen Alvarez for Prince has
246 248 Keswick Avenue
offerings Since the foreign lang- Little Marcia Feingold and Diane established professional -immiek fl
uage requirement at Beaver has Tischler will represent the Spanish in his shows part which leads to
jenslue TU 6-9220
been dropped this committee will majors foolproof recognition and believe
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair
be especially important in re- The German department has no me baby this girl will go far Onen Moods Wednesd
asnessing the activities of the de- majors at the present time and Underneath all this glorious Gre-
fl
partinent therefore has no representatives clan urn-est praise something is
uesuay nursaay Saturday tl 530 P.M
The program has arted this on the committee still lacking and it is the most liii-
AMPLE PARKING
has
on of Dr Norman
of the education






the desire for an audio-
where personnel
be available to help the pro-
prepare material and use
which the college
to its utmost advantage
-S- according to Dr Miller
priority need of the col
only small percentage
faculty know how to operate
aipment He feels that if
were offered the audio-
would be employed cx-
benefiting the teachers
adents
who have attended the
sponsored by Forum it is
ous that something is quite
with the equipment This
been brought to Dr Millers
ntion and Philadelphia firm
been engaged to test the equip-
at and correct the faults
Audio-Visual Projects
has also submitted
teat for Federal grant to
iase audio-visual supplies to
fit approximately 30 instructIon-
liters for individuaJized learn-
Under title of the Higher
ucation Act of 1965 the govern-
nt provides matching money to
rove undergraduate instruction
.-J_ for the program ex
ng $23000 should be avail-
soon so that work may begin
the fall
1uded in these booths will be
projectors motion picture
tors and tape recorders
to be emforced
sight and sound Instruc
or any course will be able to
lectures freeing them from
Lot of class time In this way
will be able to give
attention to individual stu
ts helping those who are hay-
trouble or who desire more
nce work It is hoped that
tte tape recorders will be pur
so that taped lectures can
borrowed from the centers with
recorders from type of icc-
library Students will also be
ved to use the laboratories to
materials
of these projects will in-
effectiveness of educa
-..-.-- and will tremen
benefit the entire college
ire fortunate to have pro-
educaition department
man who is keeping
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The major specher for the after-
noon was Dir St Clair Drake Dr
Drake was the reetor of African
studies at Roosevelt University in
Chicago author of Black Metropo-
ha study of the Negro in the
city and for the pant several years
visiting profeasor at the Univer
sity of Ghana He accompanied
the first group of Peace Corpa
teachers to Africa in 1961 and is
now member ott the faculty of
Stanford University Dr Drake
spoke first of the fact that pall
ticians come politician.s go but
the nation remains He warned
the audience of pinning their hopes
on one particular regime as pee-
pie have tendency to do because
then when the regime collapses
we become disillusioned and with-
draw our support from that coun
try He said that no matter whos
in power the nations conUnue to
grow and any regime that doesnt
deliver the goods that the people
want and need will go the same
way as its predecessors He speci
fled four areas of drifting or
change in Africa today the
drift from production oriented
society to consumption oriented
one the drift from sacred to
secular values the drift from
rural centered to urban centered
preoccupations the drift from
communal orientation to individu
alistic orientation
He applied the Malthusian Law
to the effects of change in Africa
the aspirations and dreams of
the people as fed by the mass
media increase geometrically while
their ability to satisfy these desires
increase arithmetically Dr Drake
said that the West was not pre
pared to make the necessary in-
vestments that would make it pea-
sible for these people to meet the
Revolution of Rising Expecta
tions He discussed the process
of selective borrowing which is
taking place the Africans only
taking the things they feel are
worthwhile from other societies
He also said that revolution is in-
evitable in the Unicn of South
Africa Mocambique and Angola
because the trend toward majority
self-rule is part of the process of
change and it is impossible to keep
whole peoples in submission in-
definitely
There was panel following Dr
Drake Dr Adelaide Cromwell
Hill spoke of the Ievpact of the
C4ty on the Family Dr Hill is
research associate for the program
of African studies of Boston Uni
versity Mr Fred Agbengu pros-
ident of the Ghamiaai Secondary
Teachers Association spoke on
moving Prom Western to African
Curricula Then Dr obert
Wright professor of International
Health from Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity spoke about Surviving in
Africa and Miss Winifred Ann-
strong an economist from
can Metal Ohniax me
the panel with discuasion
Are Victble Eccaonies Possible on






of the Lmers stand
equally awesome building dedi
to the housing of artastic treasu as
The Foundation was conceived
by not-quite-mad scientist by the
name of Albert Ooombs Barnes
himself native of Merion Bar-
nes traveled to Germany to study
physiological chemistry for year
and upon returning became the
originator and manufacturer of two
proprietary drugs His discovery
enabled him to attain the status of
millionaire at the age of thirty-
five Having afforded himself the
means to do moat anything in
then tax-free America Dr Barnes
chose to pursue the unpursued In
the early 1900s he began to pur
chase the works of those who were
not quite yet the critics choice
They included the worls of Ce-
zenne Degas Matisse Monet Pi
casso and Renoir It was Barnes
contention that almost all modern
painting showed the influence of
impressionism especially as that
movement was shaped and brought
to its consummation by Renoir and
Ceserme And with discerning
eye he sought but in more than
assiduous manner the works of
these and other artists
Having accrued great deal of
art Barnes in 1922 established his
Foundation endowing It with
1OOOOOOO for free instruction in
art to deserving students The
Foundation aimed at presenting
tried and tested method for art
education On behalf of this goal
the institution issued various books
written by members of its staff as
well as Th Journal of the Barnes
Foundation The now defunct
Journal was begun as tool both
of instruction and of controversy
and might add Barnes was never
one to shy away from fight It
was used to foster the phtloaophy
of the Foundation that is that art
is not trivial matter nor do-
vice for the entertainment of diet-
tantes nor fabric with which
one upholsters the house of the
wealthy What art is is source
sans substitute of insight into
the world to be shared by those
who have the necessary insight to
share
This snobbishness of Barnes was
quite sincere He really felt that
art should be placed on pedestal
and that only t1e worthy should be
given the privilege of viewing
his
collection Story has it that on
occasions artists had crawled out
of the leoture room on their hands
and knees to get look at the ye-
stricted galleries and as strict as
Barnes was about viewers coming
into his gallery he was even





It so happens that Matisse whose
work notably omits any interest in
humanity was the favorite painter
of Barnes The two met through
Leo Stein brother of Gertrude and
became fast friends It seems only
right that the first thing one no-
tices upon entering the main gal-
lery is Matisses outstanding mu-
ral that decorates the rooms three
lunettes The subject of this Is
famifiar one of Matisses danc
ing nude females In 1I33 after
the artists initial attempt failed
because it was two square meters
too small second mural was
placed in the gallery high above
the beautiful works of Picasso arid
Matisse Upon entering this huge
salon one cannot help but gasp in
awe and disbelief at the overpower-
big collection of very famous and
familiar works
But besides the breath-taking
Matisses Renoirs and Cezannes
the main inhabitants of this Ma-
tisse-mural gallery the dozen other
smaller rooms practically engulf
you with the works of other greats
Represented are Mondrian Klee
Kandinsky Miro Gaughin and
Toulouse-Lautrec Dispensed
among these is fine collection of
work by Chaim Soutine whom
Barnes had championed and made
famous Before approaching the
upstairs galleries one is confronted
with several magnificent tapestries
including those of Matisse Roualt
Miro and Picasso Those of the
latter two line long hallway that
is filled with African as well as
European and American sculpture
Among the outstanding pieces of
sculpture are those of Jacques Lip-
chitz whose cubist pieces can also
be found on the beautifully land-
soaped grounds as well as inlayed
in the exterior wails of the elegant
building Upstairs there is an cx-
cellent selection of contemporary
Americans from Eakins onward
Scattered among all this is faa-
cinating collection of antique fur-
niture and Pennsylvanian handi
crafts which are charming and
unique
In closing can only shont that
visit to the Barnes Foundation
will be one of the mast worthwhile
Beaver There is enough in this
collection to keep ones eyes spin-
fling for week So if you expect
to take it all in in an afternoon or
even day be well rested and pro-
pared for an exhilerating yet cx-
haustAng experience The only
un- hitch is that yu must have rca-
ervation before going to the Fowi
daitlon which is open Fridays and
Sathrdays from 930 a.m to 430












of courses is that
clime to the whimsical Ai
the machinery at
lutionary new cL
its in the English
way Special Studies for
ulty Independent Study for
wish next years Jun
make some better
PROPOSAL TO NEW CON
VOCATION-FORUM Gillos
tecorvos Battle of Algiers
lied Artists 1966 125 mi
ftes French and Arabic with
lish subtitles is an extraordinaril
moving recreation of part of
Algerian liberation story It OPE
before the credits with key
leaders breaking under tortui
revealing the hiding place
last imdiscovered
Then the shamed man
further economy of
French paratroopers tmif
so he wont tip off their mi
in the Casbab As the credits
on the French expeditionary
moves swiftly to capture
trayed leader flashback
the story proper terrif
history of French racism Al
solidarity human agony
all slanted version we see
French policeman Arab ur
who is being storied by Ba
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